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Abstract

We analyzed stable carbon (δ13C) and radiocarbon (Δ14C) isotopes of ocean crustal fluid samples from two low-temperature
environments on and near the Juan de Fuca Ridge (JDFR), a seafloor spreading center in the northeastern Pacific Ocean. Themajor goals
of this work were to resolve relative dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) sources and removal processes, and characterize the isotopic
signatures of DIC vented to the overlying ocean. DIC was isolated from diffuse vents on the Main Endeavour Field (MEF), on zero age
seafloor, and from two ridge-flank sites located 100 km to the east, on 3.5 Ma seafloor; the Baby Bare outcrop and Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) Hole 1026B. Low-temperature MEF fluids were enriched in DIC (3.13 to 5.51 mmol kg−1) relative to background
seawater (2.6 mmol kg−1), and their Δ14C and δ13C values are consistent with simple two-endmember mixing of pure high-temperature
(≥300 °C) hydrothermal fluid and bottom seawater (secondary recharge). These data suggest that no major sedimentary or biological
DIC sources are present, however our results do not preclude a minor sedimentary influence on low-temperature MEF vent fluids. DIC
Δ14C and δ13C values of ridge-flank fluids from this area are consistent with an off-axis recharge source, followed by water–rock
interaction at moderate temperatures (60–70 °C) during flow through basement. An observed offset in radiocarbon ages between fluids
from Baby Bare outcrop and Hole 1026B (∼1100 yr) is consistent with crustal flow from south to north, at rates similar to those inferred
from other geochemical and thermal tracers. The ridge-flank hydrothermal fluids are strongly depleted in DIC and δ13C relative to
bottom seawater, suggestingmore extensive carbon removal in this setting (∼5.7×1012 mol C yr−1) than has been previously suggested.
DIC isotopic depletion is consistent with carbonate vein precipitation in conjunction with a minor addition of CO2 from basalt vesicles,
and suggests that ridge-flank systems may be an important sink for seawater inorganic carbon, and comprise an important global
reservoir of isotopically depleted and “pre-aged” DIC.
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1. Introduction

The chemical, geological, biological, and physical
processes occurring within young oceanic crust are impor-
tant to many fundamental ocean processes. Hydrothermal
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
i:10.1016/j.marchem.2007.11.002
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fluid circulation at mid-ocean ridges helps support
chemosynthetic microbial communities, andmay represent
significant sources/sinks of carbon and nitrogen to the
overlying ocean (Huber et al., 2002, 2003; Lang et al.,
2006). To date, most seafloor hydrothermal research has
focused on high-temperature (HT) ridge and near-ridge on-
axis systems, but these are responsible for only a small
fraction of global seafloor hydrothermal circulation (e.g.,
Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Stein and Stein, 1992; Elderfield
and Schultz, 1996; Mottl, 2003; Veirs et al., 2006). The
majority of oceanic hydrothermal circulation occurs at
much lower temperatures, primarily on ridge-flanks (areas
distant from active mid-ocean ridges), but considerable
low-temperature (LT) circulation also occurs at on-ridge
and near-ridge environments. The global hydrothermal flux
through ridge-flanks is estimated to be at least 10–100
times greater than that on and near ridges (e.g., Mottl,
2003), and the majority of the ridge flux is thought to occur
through LT “diffuse” vent sites (e.g., Schultz et al., 1992;
Baker et al., 1993). Despite their likely biogeochemical and
microbial habitat significance, little is known about the
influence of LT hydrothermal circulation on global carbon
budgets.

Ridge-flank hydrothermal circulation is relatively
common out to crustal ages of 100 Ma and beyond (e.g.,
Von Herzen, 2004), but measurable advective heat loss
from oceanic crustal fluids tends to diminish by 65 Ma on
average (Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Stein and Stein, 1992),
suggesting that circulation at older sites is more isolated.
Within younger ridge-flanks, the exchange of seawater and
hydrothermal fluid between the crust and overlying ocean
is facilitated by the exposure of permeable basaltic
seamounts and other basement outcrops (e.g., Davis et
al., 1992; Villinger et al., 2002; Fisher et al., 2003a,b).
Recharging fluids are drawn into the crust in many settings
by a “hydrothermal siphon”, maintained by modest
differences in fluid pressure at the base of recharging
(cool) and discharging (warm or hot) fluid columns (e.g.,
Strens and Cann, 1986; Stein and Fisher, 2003). The area
of actively circulating ridge-flanks is likely to be vast. It
may comprise over 50% of global ocean basins and could
hold up to 2% of the world's seawater within the porous
upper crust (Johnson and Pruis, 2003). This global
hydrothermal flux is sufficient to recycle a volume of
fluid equal to that of the ocean every 100 to 500 kyr, and
has a profound influence on the chemical properties of the
ocean and the ocean lithosphere (e.g., Mottl and Wheat,
1994; Elderfield and Schultz, 1996; Alt, 2004).

Located∼300 km from the western US/Canada border,
the Juan de Fuca Ridge (JDFR) represents one of the best-
studied global ridge systems. The proximity of this system
to major ports has made it a convenient laboratory to
Please cite this article as: Walker, B.D., et al., Dissolved inorganic car
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examine a range of ridge processes. In addition, a series of
ODP holes and basement outcrops on the eastern flank of
the JDFR have provided an excellent opportunity to
examine ridge-flank fluid chemistry in the context of a
well-studied hydrothermal system. Fluids circulating
through the eastern flank of the JDFR have substantially
different chemistries from those typically found circulating
within HT ridge systems (e.g., Butterfield et al., 1994).
Although the LT ridge-flank fluids are chemically less
evolved than on-axis HT fluids, the ridge-flank fluids are
strongly depleted inDIC, alkalinity,Mg, sulfate, nitrate and
phosphate, relative to bottom seawater, and are enriched in
Ca, Cl, NH4, Fe, Mn, H2S, H2, CH4 (Mottl et al., 1998;
Sansone et al., 1998). Thermal considerations and DIC
concentrations suggest that ridge-flanks may sequester a
large mass of inorganic carbon from the overlying ocean
(Mottl andWheat, 1994; Sansone et al., 1998). In addition,
the chemical nature of inorganic carbon species within
ridge-flank hydrothermal fluids may have significant
implication for a vast sub-surface microbial biosphere.

Stable (13C) and radiocarbon (14C) isotopes are power-
ful tools for tracing carbon origin and biogeochemical
cycling. DIC isotopic values comprise tracers for the fluids
that carry it, and have been used to model fluid circulation
pathways within oceanic crust (e.g., Elderfield et al., 1999;
Proskurowski et al., 2004). Because seawater and
magmatic δ13C values are widely separated, DIC δ13C
can be used as an indicator of carbon sources in
hydrothermal systems (Kroopnick, 1985; Blank et al.,
1993; Sansone et al., 1998). In addition, δ13C values can
indicate sedimentary sources, magmatic inputs and
biological processes (e.g. chemoautotrophic carbon fixa-
tion and heterotrophic respiration; Fisher et al., 1990; Rau
and Hedges, 1979). Changes in DIC δ13C composition will
also reflect subsequent fractionation processes. These can
include inorganic reactions occurring in the crust such as
Fischer–Tropsch reactions (e.g. Horita and Berndt, 1999),
carbonate precipitation (e.g.Alt, 1996; Brady andGislason,
1997) and the reduction of DIC via hydrogen gas produced
during serpentinization (e.g.McCollom and Seewald, 2001
and references therein). Δ14C of DIC has primarily been
used as a “clock” in off-axis systems to constrain apparent
fluid age, flow rate and direction (Elderfield et al., 1999). It
has also been suggested that DIC Δ14C can indicate
diffusive interaction between flowing and stagnant fluids
within young oceanic crustal aquifers (e.g., Sudicky and
Frind, 1981; Sanford, 1997; Bethke and Johnson, 2002;
Stein and Fisher, 2003). In the case of on-axis hydrothermal
systems (where magmatic CO2 contains no radiocarbon)
Δ14C can also be used as a highly sensitive source indicator.

Together, Δ14C and δ13C provide a unique tracer suite
for DIC sources, removal processes, and timescale of fluid
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
i:10.1016/j.marchem.2007.11.002
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cycling. While previous work has commonly incorporated
CO2 concentration and δ13C measurements to investigate
ridge processes (e.g. Sansone et al., 1998), few studies have
linked DIC concentration with both stable and radiocarbon
DIC signatures (e.g. Proskurowski et al., 2004).We present
here coupled stable and radiocarbon DIC fluid data from
fluid samples in two distinct hydrothermal environments.
Ridge-flank fluid samples were collected from Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP) Hole 1026B and nearby Baby
Bare outcrop, and on-axis fluids were collected from
several LT diffuse vents on the Main Endeavour Field
(MEF) of the JDFR (Fig. 1). The sample set was obtained
using methods specifically designed to limit contamination
and, in the case of ridge-flank fluids from Hole 1026B,
benefited from the over-pressured formation having vented
undisturbed for over 3 yr before sampling. This sample set
represents one of the first opportunities to directly compare
temporally coherent on-axis vs. off-axis DIC isotopic
compositions from the same ridge system.

2. Sample collection and methods

2.1. Geologic setting

The Main Endeavour Field (MEF) is located at a depth of
2200 m on b0.1 Ma crust of the Endeavour segment, northern
JDFR (Delaney et al., 1992). This part of the JDFR has a
Fig. 1. Regional site map. Geographical locations of indicated study areas. A)
map by the solid black line. Small circles indicate general locations of ME
sampling locations as indicated by dashed rectangular box in part A. Samplin
represented by a single circle due to their close proximity. Hole 1026B, Bab
circles. ODP Leg 168 transect is marked by the dashed line.
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spreading half-rate of∼30 mm/yr (Karsten et al., 1986). Large
sulfide deposits of the MEF are aligned sub-parallel to the
axial valley, comprising a diverse array of HT vent chimneys
(N300 °C) and LT diffuse vents (b100 °C), with the latter
found under chimney flanges and within a few meters of HT
chimneys. MEF vents host a rich diversity of macrofaunal and
microbial assemblages (Sarrazin et al., 1999; Huber et al.,
2002). LT samples were collected in the MEF within 5 m of
large sulfide structures where warm fluids seep from exposed
basaltic crust (Fig. 1). MEF sites are identified using names
that correspond to individual sulfide structures and clusters of
structures (e.g. Hulk, South Milli-Q, and West Grotto vents).

The ridge-flank sites sampled as part of this study are located
100 km to the east of the ridge axis, on 3.5 Ma seafloor of the
Juan de Fuca Plate. This ridge-flank is draped with a thick
accumulation of turbidites and hemipelagic mud,much of which
was deposited during Pleistocene sea level low-stands, when
most of the nearby North American continental shelf was
exposed (Davis et al., 1992; Underwood et al., 2005). The
seafloor in this area is relatively flat, except where isolated
basement outcrops penetrate the otherwise-continuous sedi-
ments. ODP Site 1026 is located over a buried basement high,
above the same abyssal hill upon which basement outcrops are
located to the north and south of the drill site (Fig. 1). ODP Hole
1026B penetrated 247 m of sediments and 48 m of the upper-
most basement, and was cased and sealed with a long-term
borehole observatory to facilitate monitoring pressure, tempera-
ture and collecting fluid samples (Davis et al., 1997). Basement
fluids at Site 1026 are over-pressured with respect to ambient
The Juan de Fuca Ridge (JDFR) is indicated on the western edge of the
F and ridge-flank (RF) sampling environments. B) Detailed map of
g locations of LT diffuse vents (Hulk, South Milli-Q, West Grotto) are
y Bare outcrop and Grizzly Bare seamount are depicted by individual

bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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hydrostatic conditions, and incomplete seals in the Hole 1026B
borehole observatory allowed formation fluid to vent for several
years prior to collection of samples analyzed in this study.

Baby Bare outcrop is located 6.3 km to the south of Hole
1026B, and is a volcanic edifice that rises 400–500 m above
regional (sediment-buried) basement and extends another 70 m
above the seafloor (Mottl et al., 1998; Wheat and Mottl, 2000).
Much of Baby Bare outcrop is covered with a thin (b20 m)
coating of pelagic sediment, but basement is exposed near the
outcrop margin and along several ridge-parallel normal faults
(Wheat et al., 2004). Fluid samples were collected from Baby
Bare outcrop using metal probes 3 and 4 (“break-away” core
barrels) that were installed during an earlier project for the
study of sub-surface chemical and microbiological conditions
(Johnson and LEXEN, 2003). Basement fluids flow freely
from the probes in Baby Bare outcrop, much as they do from
the borehole observatory at nearby Site 1026, greatly
simplifying sample collection.

2.2. Sample collection

Fluids were recovered via a novel large-volume elevator
barrel sampler (constructed for the LEXEN program), capable
of recovering over 150 l of pure hydrothermal fluid per
deployment. Construction and operation of this sampler has
been described previously (Bjorklund and McCarthy, 2004).
Briefly, the sampler was designed to collect large volumes of
non-contaminated vent fluid, using a reverse pressure gradient
to passively draw fluids into gas-tight, Tedlar sampling bags
housed within two padded 120 l external barrels (Bjorklund
and McCarthy, 2004; Johnson et al., 2006). Prior to
deployment, all components of the sampler that come into
contact with fluids (Tedlar sample bags and Teflon® tubing)
are acid-cleaned and rinsed with 18.2 MΩMilli-Q water. Only
samples from fully intact (undamaged) gas-tight Tedlar bags
are reported. The shipboard crew of the ROV Jason II operated
the “manual” pump controls on the sampler, and monitored
fluid temperatures.

Fluid temperatures were measured via a customized
temperature probe fitted to the ROV Jason II submersible,
capable of measuring temperatures ranging from −5 to 50 °C.
The temperature probe used in this study was calibrated in
water of different temperatures against an Ultra High Accuracy
Omega HH-41calibration thermometer to an accuracy of ±1 °C
to assure that the probeworked across the range of temperatures
expected at LT diffuse sites.

Because common methods used for sampling hydrothermal
fluids (e.g., placing a needle or inverted funnel into a stream of
venting fluid) may entrain background seawater, ancillary
inorganic measurements (typically Mg concentration) are
often made to constrain the “purity” of sampled fluids (e.g.,
Massoth et al., 1989; Sansone et al., 1998). For on-axis sites,
LT fluids are often interpreted to comprise a mixture of a
higher-temperature endmember that represents the true crustal
fluid, and low-temperature bottom water that comprises a
component of secondary recharge (e.g., Edmond et al., 1979;
Butterfield et al., 2004). Thus it can be challenging to resolve
Please cite this article as: Walker, B.D., et al., Dissolved inorganic car
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the amount of bottom water that was present originally in LT
on-axis fluids from that entrained during sampling. In contrast,
there has never been an evidence for natural entrainment of a
bottom-water endmember at Baby Bare outcrop or near Site
1026, where ridge-flank fluids are relatively isolated in
basement and there is little opportunity for secondary recharge
(e.g., Mottl et al., 1998; Elderfield et al., 1999; Wheat et al.,
2004). Thus the appearance of a bottom-water endmember in
ridge-flank fluids sampled from these sites would likely
indicate mixing during sampling.

All fluids analyzed in the present study were collected with
a customized sampler system designed specifically to mini-
mize seawater contamination, even when sampling from
diffuse flow environments, using very slow intake rates that
were carefully adjusted so that the sample temperature
matched that of the source fluid (e.g. Bjorklund and McCarthy,
2004; Johnson et al., 2006). At Baby Bare, custom Teflon®
female attachments were machined to fit tightly to the metal
sample probe and connected directly to a Teflon® sampling
tube. At Hole 1026B, because warm fluids were vigorously
venting from the re-entry cone, samples were taken by
inserting a weighted Teflon® tube several meters into the re-
entry cone.

We assess the possible extent of bottom-water contamina-
tion in these samples using coupled carbon isotope (δ13C and
Δ14C) and DIC data, as well as by comparison to previously
published inorganic composition data for other samples taken
on our cruises from the same fluids. Unfortunately, Mg
concentrations were not directly measured in the samples on
which we made our C isotopic measurements. While ancillary
inorganic data can be helpful in resolving the extent of fluid
mixing, the carbon isotopic values we report can also supply
similar information. Δ14C data in particular provides ≥100-
fold greater sensitivity to seawater admixture relative to Mg
concentration, the most common tracer used to assess potential
bottom-water contamination, based on endmember fluid
compositions (0 to −1000‰ ± 5‰ vs. 0 to 50 ± 1 mmol
kg−1, respectively). Mg data was generated for a subset of
ridge-flank fluid samples collected from these sources during
the same dive program as those reported herein (Lang et al.,
2006 and references therein); these data show that the fluids
we sampled from these sites are essentially unmodified by
bottom-water contamination.

Once on deck, fluid sub-samples were immediately taken
from the barrel sampler via a peristaltic pump and acid-cleaned
Teflon® tubing and collected into 500 ml Biological Oxygen
Demand (BOD) bottles using commonDIC (14C-free) collection
protocols (Kroopnick, 1985; McNichol and Druffel, 1992). CO2

loss due to outgassing was minimized as a result of: 1) the very
large sample volume collected, 2) the immediate sampling of the
fluid once on deck, and 3) the low volatility of CO2 within these
LT fluids. Bottles were poisonedwith 200μl concentratedHgCl2
as a preservative. Apezion M grease was applied to glass BOD
bottle stoppers to create an airtight seal, in order to assure
minimal atmospheric CO2 interaction with the sample during
storage. Samples were sealed and stored for several months at
room temperature prior to carbon isotopic analysis.
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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2.3. Sample analyses

The isolation of DIC from crustal fluid samples was
performed by vacuum line extraction, following methods
established for the extraction of ΣCO2 from seawater
(McNichol et al., 1994). Fluid samples were first transferred
into 250 ml amber septa bottles in a glove box under N2.
Stripping, purification and graphitization of DIC from sample
fluids was performed on a dedicated CO2 stripping line at the
Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS) in
Lawrence Livermore National Labs (LLNL). Briefly, samples
were acidified to pH ∼1, using 3 ml 85% H3PO4, and stripped
using high-purity N2 at 6 l min−1 for 20–30 min. DIC was then
condensed and purified into calibrated quartz traps, and total
CO2 recovery (μmol) was measured manometrically. The
sample was subsequently split for Δ14C and δ13C analyses.
δ13C (±0.05‰) was determined with an overall analytical error
of ±0.2‰ via standard gas ion source stable isotope ratio mass
spectrometer at the University of California-Davis, Department
of Geological Sciences. CO2 splits for radiocarbon were
graphitized using standard procedures at LLNL (Vogel et al.,
1987). Δ14C was measured via accelerator mass spectrometry
at CAMS and is reported in accordance with conventions set
forth by Stuiver and Polach (1977) using the Libby half-life of
5568 yr. Results are presented with reference to the absolute
international standard activity (AISA). Reported values are
given after subtracting sample preparation backgrounds based
Table 1
Summary of geochemical data from hydrothermal fluids

Sample ID Site name Latitude Longitude Fluid
Temp °C

DIC
(mmol/kg)

Ridge-flank fluid data
1026B-1 ODP Hole

1026B
47.7627N 127.7592W 62.5 0.57

1026B-2 ODP Hole
1026B

47.7627N 127.7592W 62.5 0.53

BBP3 Baby Bare
probe 3

47.7113N 127.7864W 18.0 0.20

BBP4 Baby Bare
probe 4

47.7100N 127.7860W 19.6 0.21

ATL SW-1 2540 m
CTD cast

47.7000N 127.6300W 1.8 2.60

ATL SW-2 2540 m
CTD cast

47.7000N 127.6300W 1.8 2.63

On-axis low-temperature fluid data
W. Grotto West Grotto

diffuse
47.9494N 129.0986W 28.0 5.51

S. Milli-Q South Milli-Q
diffuse

47.9471N 129.0988W 29.0 5.42

Hulk Hulk diffuse 47.9479N 129.1020W 21.7 3.13

Site names for on-axis diffuse vents refer to established study locations on the
of sampling, and thus are approximations of diffuse vent locations. Radiocarb
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS) at Lawrence Livermore National L
Methods) are reported with an overall analytical precision of ±0.2‰ relative
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on a 14C-free calcite standard and have been corrected for
isotopic fractionation of δ13C. Isotopic results are reported as
Fraction Modern (FM), Δ14C, δ13C, and conventional radio-
carbon age (ybp). Results are reported in standard per mil (‰)
notation and for δ13C, relative to V-PDB.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. On-axis low-temperature diffuse vents

Fluid temperatures from on-axis diffuse vents West Grotto,
SouthMilli-Q, and Hulk were measured at 28.0 °C, 29.0 °C, and
21.7 °C, respectively. Corresponding DIC concentrations were
5.51, 5.42 and 3.13 mmol kg−1 for the same sites. Fluid
temperatures are much lower than those measured in adjacent
HT vent fluids (N300 °C), but are typical of many diffuse vents
on theMEF (Massoth et al., 1989; Seewald et al., 2003; Huber et
al., 2003; Lang et al., 2006). Low temperatures in diffuse vents
could result from either extensive dilution of HT fluids with
recently entrained bottom seawater (1.8 °C), extensive cooling of
formerly HT fluid during circulation, or advective mixing of
different fluid sources. Previous geochemical measurements on
HTon-axis vent fluids from the JDFR suggest that LT vent fluids
are mainlymixtures of HT fluids with entrained bottom seawater
(Edmond et al., 1979; Butterfield et al., 2004). Our measured
background seawater DIC concentration (∼2.6 mmol kg−1)
aligns closely with previously-reported values for the NE
CAMS# δ13C ± Δ14C ± Fraction
Modern

± 14C Age ±

105092 −7.27 0.05 −805.1 0.7 0.1949 0.0007 13135 35

105093 −5.84 0.05 −798.8 0.9 0.2012 0.0009 12880 35

105137 −9.73 0.05 −766.7 1.0 0.2333 0.0010 11690 35

105091 −9.30 0.05 −778.1 0.9 0.2219 0.0009 12095 35

107200 −1.30 0.05 −250.7 2.8 0.7542 0.0028 2265 30

107204 −1.50 0.05 −254.6 2.7 0.7503 0.0027 2305 30

107203 −5.38 0.05 −790.8 0.9 0.2106 0.0009 12515 35

107201 −4.93 0.05 −696.3 1.2 0.3056 0.0012 9520 35

107202 −2.55 0.05 −431.4 2.1 0.5723 0.0021 4485 30

MEF of the JDFR. Latitude and Longitude reflect ship location at time
on and manometric data are reported using conventions of the Center for
ab (LLNL). Stable carbon (δ13C) values determined at UC Davis (see
to V-PDB.

bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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Cascadia Basin (WOCE transect PR06, station #4: DIC =
2.58 mmol kg−1, depth = 1290 m). LT vent DIC concentrations
are thus consistent with a major component of CO2-enriched HT
fluid (reported on the Endeavour segment to contain 11.6 to
110.6 mmol kg−1, Lilley et al., 1993; Proskurowski et al., 2004)
mixed with background seawater. For DIC concentrations we
observe at West Grotto and South Milli-Q sites (∼5.5 mmol
kg−1), two-endmember mixing with seawater would indicate that
these diffuse vents contain 3 to 30% HT fluid, depending on
concentration of the HT source.

Carbon isotopic measurements represent more detailed
indicators for DIC source and removal processes. Awide range
of Δ14C and δ13C isotopic values were observed in the on-axis
LT fluids (Table 1), but all were significantly depleted relative
to bottom seawater in the region (Δ14C∼− 250‰,
δ13C∼−1.4‰). We note that our observed bottom seawater
isotopic values are also very consistent with those previously
reported for the deep North East Pacific Ocean (WOCE P17N
transect, station 68: Δ14C=−246.5‰, δ13C=−0.54‰,
depth=2020 m). West Grotto, South Milli-Q, and Hulk fluids
had Δ14C values of −790.6‰, −696.3‰ and −431.4‰
respectively, corresponding to apparent radiocarbon “ages” of
12.5, 9.5, and 4.5 kyr. These apparent ages are much older than
would be expected on the basis of residence time estimates
from radiochemical tracers and analyses of heat budgets from
hydrothermal plumes and associated hydrothermal reservoir
geometries (Kadko and Moore, 1988; Kadko et al., 1990;
Fisher, 2003), on the order of 1–10 yr, but are readily explained
by fluid mixing within a large crustal aquifer containing older
magmatic and younger seawater fluid endmembers.
Fig. 2. On-axis low-temperature vent mixing plots. A) Solid line indicates the
triangles are on-axis diffuse vent values; dark squares are measured backgrou
represents total range in δ13C of CO2 within basalt vesicles of the Juan de Fuca
range in δ13C of CO2 within basalt vesicles of the only the Endeavour ridge (B
reported total range and indicates a regression analysis (R2 = 0.994). Grey
endmember (FM = 0.102, δ13C = −17.8‰) using reported mean values from
LT fluids. Symbols are as in part A. The solid line indicates a regression an
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While the δ13C of Hulk (−2.55‰) is close to average
bottom seawater (−1.40‰), the δ13C of West Grotto and
South Milli-Q (−5.38‰ and −4.93‰, respectively) are closer
to estimates of magmatic CO2 on the Endeavour ridge (−4.8‰
to −9.3‰, Blank et al., 1993; Proskurowski et al., 2004). If
these LT fluids are conservative mixtures of seawater and HT
fluids, then the δ13C and Δ14C of all sites would be expected
to fall close to a linear mixing line, with exact positions
indicating the relative contributions of magmatic and oceanic
DIC sources. However, if other significant sources or sinks
were present at any site, those values would be expected to plot
away from the seawater-HT fluid continuum.

We plotted an ideal mixing line between the seawater FM,
δ13C and the corresponding literature values for JDFR
magmatic CO2 (Fig. 2A). For HT fluid CO2 δ

13C endmember,
we chose the mid-point (−7.05‰) of the reported range in
values (−4.8‰ to −9.3‰) from CO2 vesicles within MEF
basalts (Blank et al., 1993). The observed δ13C vs. FM values
for West Grotto, South Milli-Q, and Hulk all plot on this line
within experimental error (R2 = 0.994; Fig. 2A). Any residual
seawater bicarbonate in our samples would slightly alter our
modeled results toward the seawater endmember. While the
sample group is small, the consistency of the relationship is
strong, suggesting that inorganic carbon in West Grotto, South
Milli-Q, and Hulk fluids is composed of 28%, 40% and 76%
seawater DIC, respectively. We note that data from HT sites on
the JDFR indicates a small and variable amount of seawater
bicarbonate that may remain in some HT fluids (Proskurowski
et al., 2004). The effects of residual seawater bicarbonate
would be expected to vary strongly based on fluid composition
ideal mixing line between projected DIC isotopic endmembers. Open
nd seawater values. For the magmatic CO2 source, the open rectangle
Ridge after Blank et al. (1993). Interior shaded box represents reported
lank et al., 1993). The plotted mixing line originates at the mid-point of
dashed line represents an alternate mixing line toward a sedimentary
Proskurowski et al. (2004). B) DIC concentration vs. δ 13C for on-axis
alysis (R2 = 0.984).

bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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and are difficult to precisely estimate (Proskurowski et al.,
2004), and we have not included such a correction in our data.
In addition, despite the careful sampling procedures to exclude
ambient seawater (see Methods) it is possible that small
amounts were entrained. Together these considerations suggest
that these are maximum estimates of percent seawater in pure
fluids. However, small amounts of additional seawater would
not obscure the influence of other major DIC sources, if
present. Extrapolating to the “purely magmatic” endmember
(FM=0) would predict the magmatic DIC source for all
sample sites to be δ13C=−7.0‰. This is in excellent
agreement with reported JDFR basalt CO2 vesicle δ

13C values
(Blank et al., 1993).

A similar relationship between seawater DIC concentration
and δ13C also yields a strong relationship (R2 = 0.984; Fig. 2B),
suggesting that related processes govern DIC isotopic
composition and concentration. Collectively, these data are
consistent with binary mixing, where increasing DIC concen-
tration from HT fluids varies directly with progressive δ13C
depletion. Using our estimate of magmatic DIC δ13C (−7.0‰),
this relationship would predict a pure HT fluid DIC concentra-
tion of ∼6.8 mmol kg−1 and yields similar results for West
Grotto, South Milli-Q, and Hulk fluids, with estimated
seawater contributions of 30%, 32%, and 87% respectively.
Given the small range for seawater and “pure” hydrothermal
DIC endmember values (range∼4 ± 0.03 mmol kg−1), mixing
estimates based on DIC concentration alone are less sensitive
than those based on radiocarbon determinations, which have a
much greater sensitivity (range∼750‰ ± 1.5‰). An inde-
pendent mixing estimate (Lang et al., 2006), that used
temperature constraints of bacteria sampled from fluids in
this region (Holden et al., 1998), suggested a 20:80 mix of HT
fluid and bottom seawater for JDFR LT fluids. These
proportions of HT fluid and seawater result in Δ14C “ages”
(∼10,000 ybp) and DIC concentrations (∼6.4 mmol kg−1)
very close to those reported here.

Previous inorganic measurements have indicated some
sedimentary influence on the composition of HT fluids at MEF
(Lilley et al., 1993; You et al., 1994; Seewald et al., 2003;
Proskurowski et al., 2004). Although our data do not indicate
the presence of a substantial sedimentary source (assumed
sedimentary δ13C∼−17.8‰, FM∼0.10; Proskurowski et al.,
2004 and references therein), neither do they preclude a minor
contribution of sedimentary DIC (Fig. 2A). The range in the
magmatic CO2 δ13C estimates and associated analysis error
could easily obscure a minor sedimentary DIC contribution.
Analysis of a previous sample set suggested thatMEFHT vents
contained b10% sedimentary DIC (e.g. Proskurowski et al.,
2004). A contribution of this magnitude would shift our
estimated FM endmember by less than 0.03, very close to our
overall analytical error of ± 1.5‰, or FM ± 0.0015. The
reaction zone below the diffuse vents sampled for this study is
thought to be distinct from that for which sediment sources
were inferred during earlier studies. However, the consistent
relationship between DIC concentrations and δ13C isotopic
composition suggests that HT fluids feeding these diffuse sites
are in fact similar to those sampled in previous studies.
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3.2. Low-temperature ridge-flank fluids

Temperatures previously measured in fluids flowing from
ODP Hole 1026B are 62–65 °C, consistent with values
inferred within surrounding shallow basement (Davis et al.,
1992; 1997; Fisher et al., 1997; Hutnak et al., 2006). Measured
temperatures of the geochemically similar fluids exiting Baby
Bare probes 3 and 4 were 18.0 °C and 19.6 °C, respectively
(Lang et al., 2006). Baby Bare fluids are most likely cooler
than fluids in basement rocks because they cool as they rise
towards the edifice summit (e.g., Wheat et al., 2004). In
contrast to the on-axis LT vents discussed in previous sections,
chemical properties of ridge-flank fluids are most consistent
with water–rock reaction at low to moderate temperatures (5–
70 °C), rather than mixing of bottom seawater and HT
hydrothermal fluid (e.g., Mottl et al., 1998; Elderfield et al.,
1999; Wheat et al., 2004).

Two separate samples taken from different sites at Baby
Bare outcrop (LEXEN project, probes 3 and 4), had Δ14C
values of −766.7‰ and −778.1‰, and δ13C values of
−9.73‰ and −9.30‰, respectively. Two sample duplicates
from Hole 1026B had Δ14C values of −805.1‰ and
−798.8‰, with corresponding δ13C values of −7.27‰ and
−5.84‰. These measurements represent the first δ13C DIC
data reported for Hole 1026B and the first Δ14C data reported
for Baby Bare seamount. Due to the strong agreement in Hole
1026B Δ14C values and the overall analytical precision of
δ13C (2540 m CTD cast duplicates; ± 0.2‰), we believe that
the observed range in Hole 1026B δ13C values is due to an
analytical error. Nevertheless, because we have no firm basis
to exclude either value, we use the average of the Hole 1026B
δ13C values (−6.56‰) in interpreting the new data.

The general agreement in both radiocarbon and stable
carbon DIC between Baby Bare outcrop and Hole 1026B fluids
suggests that basement fluid carbon chemistry in this region of
the JDFR flank is determined by similar DIC sources, cycling,
and removal processes. It is not surprising that the isotopic
values of crustal fluids from these two locations are similar; the
sites are only 6.3 km apart, and fluids are thought to have
originated in the same crustal reservoir. However, radiocarbon
values from Site 1026B (−805.1‰ and −798.8‰) are
substantially depleted relative to those reported previously
from this site (−413.8‰ to −419.6‰, yielding 14C ages of 4.3
and 4.4 kyr; Elderfield et al., 1999). These previously-reported
1026B Δ14C values also departed significantly from nearby
measurements (Elderfield et al., 1999).

One possible explanation for the offset between the newer
and older measurements may relate to the relatively short period
of time that passed between the drilling of Hole 1026B and
earlier sampling. Hole 1026B required several days to drill,
during which time a large volume of surface seawater was
pumped into the underlying basement in order to lubricate
seafloor drill bits and to flush fragments of upper oceanic crust
from the hole. Additional basement operations, including hole
cleaning, stabilization, and hydrogeologic experiments, resulted
in additional pumping of cold seawater into the open hole. After
drilling, the resulting thermal imbalance caused the hole to
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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actively entrain deep seawater for an additional 10–14 days,
until the formation could reestablish positive pressure. Any of
this surface or deep seawater DIC remaining in the formation
would act to increase fluid 14C content (and thus decrease
apparent 14C ages) relative to pure crustal fluids. Fluids then
vented freely for 10–14 days before samples were collected
using an open hole fluid sampler (Davis et al., 1997; Fisher et al.,
1997; Elderfield et al., 1999). However, due to the highly porous
and heterogeneous nature of young oceanic crust, a longer period
of time may have been required to fully purge seawater
introduced during drilling and entrained during the subsequent
several weeks. Hydrological models based on push–pull tests
have suggested that a venting time of months to years may be
needed to fully expel fluids introduced during drilling and other
basement operations (e.g., Lessoff and Konikow, 1997). A
comparison of stable DIC isotopic signatures could help
elucidate this disparity in DIC ages, but no prior δ13C values
for Hole 1026B fluids have been published.

Data produced with DI14C samples collected as part of the
present study were taken with customized tools designed for
this purpose, after Hole 1026B had been venting freely for
over 3 years; these are almost certainly more pristine than
samples collected just a few weeks after drilling. At the same
time, independent sampling in the years since drilling suggests
that the major ion chemistry (Mg, Li, Si, etc.) of Hole 1026B
has not changed appreciably (Wheat et al., 2004). This decade-
long stability of major ion chemistry would seemingly
preclude two- or three-endmember mixing (pure basement
fluid plus surface and/or deep seawater injected/entrained
during drilling) suggested by new DI14C isotopic data. Such an
offset in DIC isotopic character and major ion chemistry could
result if major ions from introduced drilling sources reacted
quickly with warm basement rock, whereas 14C-depleted pure
basement fluid was diluted by DI14C-enriched seawater.
However, given the high fluid temperatures and long times
required for such reactions to occur (e.g. Bischoff and
Dickson, 1975), this mechanism seems unlikely. Additional
time-series sampling of Hole 1026B, and other basement holes
drilled into over-pressured oceanic crust, may help to resolve
this conundrum.

3.2.1. JDFR flank circulation
Fluid cycling within upper oceanic crust has an impor-

tant impact on crustal hydrothermal alteration, carbonate
vein precipitation, and conditions in which a sub-surface
microbial biosphere may reside. Our average Δ14C values
(−787‰) are ∼150‰ depleted relative to on-axis values
(average∼−639‰). This is consistent with a growing body of
work indicating that fluids found in many ridge-flank settings
are both chemically distinct and hydrologically isolated from
on-axis sources (Lilley et al., 1993; Fisher et al., 2003a).
Recent work has refined this conclusion, suggesting that
ridge-flank circulation occurs as a continuum of isolated cir-
culation cells, with flow paths influenced strongly by the
structural fabric of the crust, which includes a ridge-parallel
bias (e.g., Macdonald et al., 1996; Wheat and Mottl, 2000;
Fisher et al., 2003a; Hutnak et al., 2006).
Please cite this article as: Walker, B.D., et al., Dissolved inorganic car
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The offset in Δ14C DIC values observed on this ridge-flank
can be used to estimate fluid flow rates and direction. When
converted to 14C “ages”, Hole 1026B fluids (13,010 ybp) are
∼1110 yr older than those from Baby Bare outcrop
(11,890 ybp). Using this difference and the distance by which
these outcrops are separated (6.3 km), a simple “plug flow”
model suggests a lateral fluid flow rate in upper basement of
5.7m yr−1, in general agreement with plug-flow estimates from
this and similar settings (e.g., Stein and Fisher, 2003). The age
offset in our data is also consistent with a hypothesized south to
north trend from Baby Bare to Hole 1026B, with the original
recharge source being Grizzly Bare outcrop, 52 km to the south
(Wheat and Mottl, 2000; Fisher et al., 2003a). However, the
plug-flow estimate is considerably slower than estimates based
on diffusive-loss flow models, which suggest that due to the
heterogeneous nature of upper basement, actual flow rates
could be 10 to 1000 times greater (Sudicky and Frind, 1981;
Sanford, 1997; Bethke and Johnson, 2002; Stein and Fisher,
2003). If diffusive-loss models prove more representative of
ridge-flank hydrothermal circulation, this could have vast
implications for how we perceive vent processes, which
influence fluid chemistry and the ecology of a sub-surface
microbial biosphere.

3.2.2. Ridge-flank DIC removal
DIC concentrations in samples collected from Baby Bare

outcrop probes 3 and 4 and ODP Hole 1026B had
concentrations of 0.20, 0.21 and 0.55 mmol kg−1, respectively,
significantly depleted relative to bottom seawater (2.60 to
2.63 mmol kg−1). Since these fluids originate from seawater in
off-axis recharge zones, these concentrations indicate that
∼80% inorganic carbon is removed during circulation. Losses
of CO2 in hydrothermal fluids have been widely observed, and
are commonly attributed to several mechanisms. Within high-
temperature systems (N300 °C) for example, Fischer–Tropsch
hydrocarbon synthesis has been proposed as a mechanism to
remove DIC (Horita and Berndt, 1999; McCollum et al.,
1999). However, in low-temperature ridge-flank systems
(b100 °C), chemical data, the presence of carbonate veins in
ODP cores, and thermodynamic calculations have all indicated
that the precipitation of calcite and aragonite directly within
fluid flow paths is likely the primary pathway for CO2 removal
(Mottl and Wheat, 1994; Brady and Gíslason, 1997; Sansone
et al., 1998; Alt and Teagle, 1999). Analysis of basement
samples recovered from the ODP Leg 168 transect of sites,
including Site 1026, illustrates the importance of carbonate
deposition in basement of this ridge-flank (Hunter et al., 1999;
Yatabe et al., 2000; Coggon et al., 2004). Recent evidence for
diverse microbial communities in off-axis crust also suggests
that CO2 uptake via chemosynthesis could be an additional
sink of unknown magnitude (Cowen, 2004 and references
therein; Huber et al., 2006).

While consistent with previous evidence for major CO2

depletion in ridge-flank fluids, our DIC concentrations for
Baby Bare outcrop are lower than previously calculated for
this same site (0.85 mmol kg−1, Sansone et al., 1998). In
addition, earlier samples exhibited δ13C values close to
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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seawater (−0.4 to −0.7‰), invariant with DIC concentration
(i.e. seawater entrainment), whereas our samples exhibit
strongly depleted δ13C signatures (−9‰). One possible
explanation for this difference is that fluid sources have
changed between 1995 and 2003. Hydrothermal systems are
dynamic and since the exact locations of sampling were
different and substantial time had elapsed, it is possible that
different source fluids were sampled.

An alternative explanation is that these chemical differ-
ences result from different methods of fluid collection and DIC
estimation. In the 1995 data set of Sansone et al., fluids were
collected with inverted funnels and gas-tight samplers (e.g.
Von Domm et al., 1985; Massoth et al., 1989) from diffuse
“seeps” or springs located on top of the outcrop, and DIC was
measured in mixed seawater/fluid samples. The Baby Bare
endmember concentration was estimated mathematically,
based on compositional differences across the sample set. In
contrast, our measurements were made directly in samples
obtained using specialized watertight, Teflon® attachments on
titanium probes (see Methods) emplaced 1.5 and 3 m directly
into the rock outcrop (Johnson and LEXEN, 2003; Johnson et
al., 2006). Other samples taken from these probes exhibited
very low Mg concentrations, indicative of pure hydrothermal
fluid with little or no seawater entrainment during sampling
(Lang et al., 2006).

Our lower DIC observations would have an important
impact on existing model predictions of ridge-flank carbon
sequestration. Estimates for global ridge-flank CO2 sequestra-
tion can be calculated using the relationship previously
described by Sansone et al. (1998):

Sc ¼ Hgfrc
� �

= cTð Þ ð1Þ
where Sc = global carbon sequestration projected for ridge-
flank environments, Hg = global heat flux (estimated by Mottl
and Wheat, 1994 for global ridge-flanks at 8.6 ± 1.6 TW),
f = the percent of global ridge-flank heat flux associated with
given fluid temperatures, rc = the difference between DIC
concentrations of crustal fluids vs. bottom seawater (mol kg−1),
c = the specific heat of seawater (955 cal °C−1 kg−1), and
T = the difference in temperature between observed fluids and
bottom seawater.

Using fluid temperature and DIC values reported in Table 1,
this model for carbon sequestration yields two potential carbon
removal fluxes. Using Hole 1026B fluid conditions (DIC =
0.55 mmol kg−1, 62.5 °C) and assuming f = 0.1 of Hg (Mottl
and Wheat, 1994; fraction of global≥25 °C venting), ridge-
flank environments sequester aminimumof 1.6×1011molCyr−1.
This result is consistent with estimates made by Sansone et al.
(1998). In contrast, using Baby Bare outcrop fluid conditions
(DIC = 0.20 mmol kg−1, 18.8 °C) and assuming f = 0.8 of Hg

(Mottl and Wheat, 1994; fraction of global≤25 °C venting), the
sequestration rate is 57×1011 mol C yr−1. This result is roughly
double the maximum hypothesized CO2 sequestration rate
estimated by Sansone et al., 1998 (25×1011 mol C yr−1), but is
in agreement with other sequestration rates for ridge-flank
environments derived from observed carbonate abundance within
Please cite this article as: Walker, B.D., et al., Dissolved inorganic car
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crustal cores by Staudigel et al. (1989) of 3.7×1012 mol C yr−1,
and Alt and Teagle (1999) of 1.5–2.4×1012 mol C yr−1.

3.2.3. Ridge-flank DIC isotopic fractionation
DIC δ13C signatures obtained from Baby Bare outcrop and

Hole 1026B indicate that ridge-flank DIC removal processes
strongly fractionate carbon isotopes. DIC remaining in both fluid
sources is significantly depleted in δ13C (−6.5‰ to −9‰) with
respect to the original source seawater (−1.5‰). This offset
indicates that the dominant processes removing DIC from these
fluids preferentially enriches the heavier isotope (13C), leaving the
residual fluid DIC progressively depleted in δ13C. This is
consistent with CO2 sequestration within ridge-flanks via
carbonate vein precipitation, which has been experimentally
determined to preferentially remove 13C from solution (e.g.,
Turner, 1982; Romanek et al., 1992). However, in order to reach
our observed δ13C ridge-flank fluid values, Rayleigh fractionation
of seawater DIC during calcium carbonate precipitation alone
would require N99.9% removal of all seawater DIC (Fig. 3).
While several sources of depleted δ13C exist within ridge-flank
environments (including CO2 from basaltic vesicles, magmatic
CO2, sedimentary carbon, and biological respiration of organic
matter), we believe the most likely secondary source of depleted
δ13C is CO2 leached from basalt via water–rock interaction at
elevated temperatures. This is consistent with previous observa-
tions of low Baby Bare alkalinity, which indicate that calcium
carbonate precipitation is likely accompanied by basalt–seawater
interactions that remove Mg2+ (Bischoff and Dickson, 1975;
Sansone et al., 1998).

A combination of quantitative DIC removal with small inputs
of 13C-depleted CO2 from basalt vesicles could explain our DIC
isotopic values. By comparing δ13C vs. DIC concentration values
directly between bottom seawater and those of Baby Bare and
Hole 1026B, our results yield a strong relationship (R2 = 0.998,
Fig. 3). This model combines the effects of open Rayleigh
fractionation due to calcium carbonate precipitation with the
continuous addition of CO2 leached from basaltic vesicles.We use
the average MEF CO2 vesicle concentration (4.2 mmol/kg) and
maximum depleted δ13CO2 value (−9.3‰) observed previously
(Blank et al., 1993). Using this combined approach we determine
that in order to attain our fluidDIC and isotopic values, BabyBare
and Hole 1026B fluids would require a 99.8% and 92% removal
of seawaterDICvia calciumcarbonate precipitationwith a 5%and
8% addition of basalt CO2, respectively (Fig. 3). These data are
consistent with observed isotopic fractionation associated with the
precipitation of calcium carbonate at low temperatures combined
with minimal inputs of CO2 from basaltic vesicles (Turner, 1982;
Romanek et al., 1992; Blank et al., 1993). Although this process
mainly involves the preferential removal of both 14C and 13C
relative to 12C, our Δ14C measurements include a δ13C
fractionation correction to account for mass dependent fractiona-
tion relative to a commonmeasured reservoir (bottom seawater) in
addition to the V-PDB standard (Stuiver and Polach, 1977).

It is also interesting to note that despite the overall
northward flow indicated by Δ14C data discussed above, the
DIC and δ13C values at the more “downstream” location
(Hole 1026B) have slightly greater DIC, and less depleted
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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Fig. 3. DIC vs. δ13C for off-axis fluids. White circles represent fluids from Baby Bare seamount, grey diamond represents Hole 1026B average value
(δ13C = −6.56±0.7‰). Dark squares indicate background seawater values taken from a 2540 m CTD cast (see Table 1). Solid grey line (a) represents
the effect of only Rayleigh fractionation of seawater DIC concentration and δ13C due to calcium carbonate precipitation. Thin black lines represent
the combined effect of both quantitative bicarbonate removal (Rayleigh) and the addition of b) 1%, c) 5%, and d) 8% of total measured CO2 from
basaltic vesicles (MEF Basalt CO2(g) = 4.2 mmol/kg, δ13C = −9.3‰; Blank et al., 1993). Applied exponential regression analysis (not shown) to
Baby Bare, Hole 1026B and seawater endmembers yielded R2 = 0.998.
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corresponding δ13C signature vs. seawater. Recalling that
Δ14C values are already corrected for isotopic fractionation
(see Methods), this suggests that DIC removal (and associated
isotopic fractionation) is not solely controlled by the residence
time of fluids within the crust, but is also influenced by details
of reaction pathways and water–rock interactions, including
differences in fluid temperatures. In addition, our model
indicates that more CO2 from basalt must be added to Hole
1026B fluids in order to achieve the observed isotopic and DIC
signature. This would also be consistent with continual
leaching of basaltic CO2 during northward fluid flow from
Baby Bare seamount to Site 1026.

4. Overview and conclusions

Fig. 4 summarizes the DIC concentrations and
isotopic compositions discussed above within a sche-
matic of fluid circulation in ridge-axis and ridge-flank
regions of the JDFR. Our isotopic data supports
accumulating evidence that ridge-flank fluid circulation
is decoupled from on-axis fluid circulation. There has
been a tendency to view crustal hydrothermal circula-
tion patterns in cross-section, oriented perpendicular to
spreading, and to assume a continuum of fluid
circulation paths from the ridge-axis to ridge-flank
areas, rather than to consider ridge-flank circulation to
occur largely independently from the ridge and along
the direction of structural strike (e.g., Elderfield et al.,
1999; Fisher, 2004; Hutnak et al., 2006). Our data
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support the idea that recharge and fluid cycling on ridge-
flanks occurs independently of recharge and venting on
ridges, and thus it may be most appropriate to consider
the inorganic carbon sources, sinks, and isotopic
composition of each region independently.

For LT ridge fluids, our results indicate DIC
composition is governed mainly by a conservative
mixing between HT fluid and seawater (Fig. 4). These
appear to be the first reported DIC δ13C and Δ14C data
for LT on-axis diffuse vents. LT on-axis “seeps” host
vibrant biological assemblages as well as connections to
sedimentary sources, which could have important
impacts on the DIC of fluids discharged to the ocean.
While certainly not ruling out such processes (e.g.,
chemosynthetic DIC fixation is well documented in
ridge organisms, Rau and Hedges, 1979; Fisher et al.,
1989; Childress et al., 1993; Scott et al., 1999), our
results suggest that other potential DIC sources or sinks
are not large enough to greatly influence observed
isotopic compositions. Because of the very large Δ14C
offsets between seawater, sedimentary, and magmatic
DIC (∼700‰ range), Δ14C in particular represents an
extremely sensitive indicator for on-axis fluid carbon
sources and should prove a useful companion to
common chemical indices used to constrain bulk fluid
mixing.

Ridge-flank environments of the JDFR are likely
comprised of independent systems of LT hydrothermal
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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Fig. 4. JDFR circulation with DIC sources, sinks and isotope values. Cartoon depicting overall on-axis and ridge-flank area fluid circulation, major
DIC endmembers, removal processes and isotopic compositions. For on-axis region, solid arrows represent venting hydrothermal fluids. Dashed
arrows indicate bottom seawater entrainment. For ridge-flank, dashed arrows represent the net direction of complex fluid flow paths through the upper
basement (white regions) capped by sediments (shaded regions). Thick black arrows indicate overall patterns of ocean water cycling through off-axis
crust.
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circulation (Fig. 4). The radiocarbon content of DIC
from Hole 1026B and Baby Bare outcrop fall in a
similar range, but with an apparent-age offset of
1110 ybp. This indicates that fluids at Hole 1026B
have a longer residence time in the crust than those at
Baby Bare outcrop, consistent with previous data
suggesting South to North fluid flow, parallel to the
ridge axis on this section of the JDFR (Wheat and
Mottl, 2000; Fisher et al., 2003a). This represents the
first direct DIC radiocarbon confirmation of ridge-
parallel flow on a ridge-flank, consistent with previous
thermal and chemical data suggesting that Grizzly Bare
outcrop, 52 km to the south of Baby Bare outcrop, as a
major recharge location (Wheat and Mottl, 2000;
Fisher et al., 2003a). The observed age offset also
agrees well with previous estimates of lateral fluid
flow rates in basement (1–5 m yr−1, Elderfield et al.,
1999). While no DIC isotopic data has been published
for other ridge-flank outcrops in this region, the trends
observed suggest that fluids from these sites should have
similar, but somewhat further “aged” Δ14C signatures
from those reported here. This hypothesis is readily
testable.

Our data strongly support previous indications that
ridge-flanks are major regions of inorganic carbon
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sequestration, and also represent sources of DIC to the
ocean having substantially altered stable and radio-
carbon isotopic composition. DIC δ13C signatures
support abiotic carbonate precipitation as the major
processes sequestering DIC on ridge-flanks. We propose
this processes is accompanied by minimal additions of
13C-depleted CO2 from basalt, resulting in strongly
δ13C-depleted DIC vented to hydrothermally active
regions. Our data suggests global CO2 removal rates of
1.6×1011 mol C yr−1 to 5.7×1012 mol C yr−1 from
ridge-flanks. While consistent with observations of
carbonate abundance in crustal cores, the latter removal
rate is roughly double that estimated previously
(Sansone et al., 1998) and exemplifies the need to better
characterize ridge-flank fluids and their role in global
carbon sequestration. The overall trends we observe
between DIC concentration, Δ14C and δ13C, further
suggest that specific concentration and isotopic values of
vented ridge-flank DIC may be strongly dependent not
only on residence time in the crust, but also on
mineralogy, temperature, and other aspects of specific
flow paths. More detailed measurements from both the
JDFR and other ridge-flank environments are needed to
constrain the effects of ridge-flank circulation on the
oceanic carbon cycle over long timescales.
bon isotopic composition of low-temperature axial and ridge-flank
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